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THE FIRE FIEND. LIBBT PRISON
I

The Typhoid Poison.
Dr. Victor C. Vauchan, Profess

FormnlaB for Composts.
Hon. J. T. Henderson, Commis-

sioner of Agriculture tor tLe State
of Georgia, has issued his report of
analysis and commercial values otSale. purchased by A WEJEBN syn

mcAiJs li yu,l tsx riLLtDr or
THE LATEST NEWS.

Conduisod from our Exchanges.

Raleigh has seventy-fou- r lawyers.
There are 297 inmates of the lunatic

asylum at Raleigh.
Thus far aixty-on- e counties in North

Carolina have settled their State taxes.
Amos J. Sceli,a Chicago millionaire,

was murdered by burglars last Tuesday

ftbove says the prison has been sold for
$23,000.

Mr. Belmont, chairman of the com-

mittee on Foreign Affairs, says there is
a good prospect for an early settlement
of the Chinese question, and that in the
pending treaty with Great Britain
there is no clause for the extradition of
a citizen of the United States for any
political offence. The Senate in secret
session has postponed the consideration
of the latter treaty until next Decem

The Coming Fair. ,.t
A meeting of the various committee'

of tbe Fair Association was held At the "

call of the President, in the rooms ofthe Y. M. C. A., at 10 o'clock Tharadar
morning. ,r

President Allen in the chair. Alao 'present Vice-Preside- Wabab fromHyde county. t
Nearly every committee was repre

Rented. A good deal of enthusiasm',
was manifested and a very earnest spirit '

characterized the meeting. All were --
'

decided in their opinion that the ap--" '
proaching Fair will be a great success.
Commissioner Patrick was- - present and "'

made many valuable suggestions. '

The finance committee represented br

o.u u Aiwiciw m Michigan, has announced to the
CHICAGO. state Board of Health the result of
Li bby Prison is to leave Rich-- ; a series of experiments, which have

mond. ended, he claims, in the conflrma- -

Root and branch, roof and floors, tion of the germ theory in cases of
it is to be plucked up and carried typhoid fever. The lever was pro-t- o

Chicago, there to be the gaze duced m a cat. with more complete-an- d

show of the people of the ness and success than has ever
West. before atten d such endeavors;

Two Good Horses,
Three Cood EVlules,

, lie' always on baxid and at every fire.
lie provokes the iireruen s ire

As ha pushes himaelf into somebody 'a

wav
And inquires, "Say, where's the fireV"

He wiggles his way through thesurgiDg
crowd

And he won't let up or tire
Of propounding the question o'er and

o'er:
"Can you tell me where 's the fireV"

At every corner, on every street.
He will stop you to inquire:

"WhOftot firut water and what was the
box?

And, partner, where was the fire?''
Oh, hire the fool-kille- r to knock him

oold,
And we'll build his funeral pyre.

And we'll buy him a slab and eDgrave
thereon :

"He at laat found tbo fire."
Or, soma day when the firemen are tak-

ing a reet.
It will b their heart's desire.

Tootch him and kick him or club him
to:4eath '

And mo4 him where there a a fire.

OXSLOW COOTT.

This county in situated in the
southeastern part of North Carolina,
borderiDe on Onslow Bay. Its area

iucBBm. i uuo anu neizenstem reported
pood success in collecting funds for theFair.

On motion. C. Reizenstein was elect-
ed Treasurer of the Fair Association.

At the suggestion of Commissioner
Patrick, it was moved to appoint a Bn-- '
reau of Information, to consist of three '
members. The motion was carried and - "

tho chair subsequently annatntarf '

Reasonable Prices,

or
Messrs Edward Bull, J. K. Willis and
W. H. Oliver.

It will be .be duty of this "bureau" --

to look after vnit rn agJ provide tor
their care and comfort in the way of
board, lodging, etc.

The subject of a suitable place for the- -

Fair was canvassed; and it was tbe
unanimous opinion that tbe graded
school grounds and buildings should be "obtained if possibleis estimated to contain six hundred ln proportion to adapt the result-squar-

miles. It is intersected by j iDS composts to different soils orETTDNCER- - BROS.,

or of Physiological and Pathologi
c.il Chemistry in the University of

and those of Dr. Vaughau's friends
who have witnessed the experiment
and their results declare that the
germ theory in typhoid lever is now
a settled lact. The cat inoculated
showed all the symptoms of the
disease, especially "that of a greatly
lightened temperature, a symptom
heretofore lacking in all other cases
of inoculation. Dr Vanghan, in
reference to his discovery, said:

'"Last August there was an
epidemic of typhoid fever ,iu the
village of Iron Mountain, a place in
northern Michigan of about 4,000
inhabitants. Part of the town was
supplied with water from a moun-
tain spring and part from private
wells from six to twenty feet deep.
It was noticed that all those who
used the spring water escaned the
disease, while those who depended
upon the shallow wells were gene
rally stricken down. In all, there
were many hundred cases;, ml about
forty deaths. I secured some of the
water from these shallow wells, and
witn it experimented upon a num-
ber of cats, finally obtaining, after
labors protracted over a period of
six months, the result which I an-
nounce to the State Board of
Health."

On one of our railways a short
time since a spoony young couple
from the rural districts occui ied a
front seat in one of the bars. As
the train went through a short
tunnel tln-- indulged in an affec-
tionate enirace and kiss, when the
train suddenly emerged Irom the
tunnel and pulled up at the station.
The brakeman, as was his custom,
called out "Sawyere!'' (which was
the name of the place). To the
surprise and nmuseme-n- t of the
passengers, the girl deliberately re
piied : "I don't care if you did: I

reckon we are married."

' iuw imi near, ahcm.
Never put anything into the car

for the relief oi toothache.
Never wear cotton in the cars if

they are discharging pus.
Never attempt to apply a poul

ear.
Never use anything but a syringe

and warm water for clearing the
ears from pus.

Never strike or box a child's ears;
this has been known .'to rupture the
drum and cause incurable deafness.

Never wet the hair if you have
any tendency to deafness; war an

Brick by brick, timber by timber,
nail by nail, it will be taken down,
and as this is done eaeh piece will
be numbered, and the whole vast
mass of material of this four story
structure transported to Chicago.
there to be re erected. The under- -

taking is one of the .greatest on
record, and Richmond losses one ef
her chiefesfc objects of interest for
northern tourists.

A Dispatch reporter somo years
ago interviewed a ntftcber of hack -

men as to what it was in Richmond
tnat most tourists hrst wished to
see. The answer from nearly all
was '"Libby Prison.''

Richmond has the finest monu- -

mental pile of bronze and granite
in the world, it has the oldest
American canitol and the oldest
State records; it has within her

i tu i ts the graves of Chief Justice
Marshall, Monroe, Tyler, A. P. II ill,
Stuart and Pickett; it has the
church where Patrick Henry made
his speech, "Give me liberty or give
me death ;" it has the house where
President Davis lived while he
waged one of the mightiest of
modern wars; it has a thousand
other things that ought to interest
the man of mind but the northern
and western tourist above all
wished to see Libby Prison.

Hereafter they will not come to
Richmond they will go to Chicago
to see it.

Josiah Cratty, one of the corpo-
rators, in talking of the scheme,
said: uIt should be understood
that there is no idea of waving the
'bloody shirt' in this. It is simply

business speculation for what;
there was in it." Richmond Dis- - j

patch.

Fronde Contrasts America and En?
lojid.

Men speak of the sacredness oi
""erty. 'iuev taifcas it the will

every one ought to be his only!
majorities, that allegiance of

anJ' other kind is base and a relic
of servitude. The Americans are
fhe lreest People in the world; but

JANUARY, 18SS.

Ml Duffy,

The committee of arrangements de-- '

Hired definite information respecting .

their powers and duties, which brought
on considerable discussion and resulted
in illuminating the eubject. i

Commissioner Patrick made several
valuable suggestions in regard to adver-
tising, which the President was re--
quested to intimate to the committee on '
invitation and reception, none of them
being present.

Tbe committee on fancy work and
fine art, represented by Misses Allen
and Mette, asked information in regard
to their duties, and were instructed' to
seek from all available sources to make '
the best exhibit possible. On motion
this committee was appointed to have
charge of the exhibition of antique
relics.

The committee on game, represented
by Messrs. Patterson and Duffy, asked .
information. They were instructed to
show our visitors thing or 'two"
about game, with tho probable oppor-
tunity of receiving handsome remune-
ration by the sale of tbe same.

The committee on advertising met
with Mr. Patrick after the adjournment

On lime,

', 3NT.

Druggist,

enaresi une pi ri.n i.x.a.n.o 1U

wnoiesaie iraue ffiiini
x.KlJrt LIQUORS for niedicina

school,

fertilizers season 1SS7-S-3, and ap
npnna tlif fnllnwinn' which ttp nrp

' sent to the readers of The Progres- -

sive Farmer:
If the stable manure and cotton

seed have been protected from
waste by exposure to rain and sud,
the following formul.T is recom-
mended :

Stable manure 650 pounds.
Green cotton seed 6--

Superphosphate 700 "

Making a total of 2.000 pounds
If the compost is intended for

use on soils particular deficient in '

potash, the proportion of cotton
sed and stable manure may be re- -

daeed 50 pounds e;tch, and 100 of
pounds kalnit used instead. The1
formula) .would then be :

Stable manure 600 pounds
Cottonseed, green.. 600 "
Superphosphate 700 "
Kainil 100 "

Making a ton of 2,000 pounds
These ingredients may be varied

crops, mil eiuier oi the above will
be lound to give satisfactory results
in every class of soils and on all of
our cultivated crops.

To the above it may be added
that if the quantity of stable ma-
nure available for composting is
either relatively greater or less
than the proportions indicated in
the above formula-- , the proportions
may be disregarded without detri-
ment to the value of the practical
results.

The point to be kept in view is
to preserve approximately the re-- ,

lative proportioning oi the three
elements, ammonia, phosphoric acid
and potash. This may be substan-
tially accomplished by preserving
the relative quantities of cotton

ed, acid phosphate and kainit, as
given in the second foimula-- . This
would give about one per cent of a
ammonia, and three fourths ef one
per cent of potash for every Ave per
cent of phosphoric acid. The addi- -

tion ot stable or lot manure in
whatever quantities would not ma- -

teriaiiy aner tuesu relative percenta. Imt wmilrt Rimnlv rlnp Piw--

in about the same ratio, and to the o1'

extent of such addition. t0
If decorticated cotton seed (the

kernels of the seed) be used instead
of the whole seed, use half the
quantity.

If the meal b used, reduce the
quantity of one-thir- d of the weight j

of cotton seed in the formula? given. tMr
These substitutions, in the qnanti - j to
ties suggested, will not materially j

alter the relative proportions of the
three elements, but will make a
more concentrated fertilizer.

If the proportion of 6table ma-
nure

is
be greater or less than stated

in the formula1, increase or diminish as
the quantity applied per acre, ac-

cordingly.
Farmers can save much of the

immediate profits on sales of ferti-
lizers if they will club together and
buy from first hands, in twenty-to- n

AST) DEALES IN ALL KINDS OF

Surgical Appliances, Druggists' Sundries, &c,
QUINS'S PIOKEIi BLOOD ULNEWKK invaluable for the

rofEJfceamtini. , i , 4a .

.'irsr TAMcf: hMt ebctnl and
tb city 40,000 just received. ine
after. -

Hakes of B L t
purpose . .

ylrecripUou compoooded witb care and dispatch.
'QtDiu Boi-ici-fx-p, V I . . L I I'" t ' ' ,

ft4V Korta-Ve- Cor. Middle and Pollock sts-.Ke- Berne, N C.

lLNSEY
v..

tueir irteuom tney nave 10 ooey'tice t0 the 12side ot the canal of the

Cirls and Young Ladies

cap when bathing and re

mnaamentai laws ot the Union.
Again and again in the West Indies

Monthley's words came back:
me' To be taken into the Ameri--

can Union is to bo adopted into a
partnership.

To belong as a Crown colony to.
lue untisn Jimpire,as tilings stand,

no partnership at all. It is to.
belong to a power which sacrifices,

it nas always sacrificed, the
rests oi its dependencies to its own.
The blood runs freely through every
vein and artery of the Americna
body corporate. Every single citi-
zen feels his share in the life of his
nation. Great Britain leaves her

".wtuoj uu. iam-- ,

ii i were a. v est inuian i snouia
feel that under tho firnr and Rtri npa i

l.uilding. Ample a com modat ions for

JOSEPH KINSEY,
PRINCIPAL.

yuU eoq of Teachers. New

Boarder,

Write for u?rins to

; THE. BEST WAY TO
lots and upwards, the ingredients Crown colonies to take care of them-reqnire-

to wit: acid phosphate, "selves, refuses what they ask, and

New river. Its surface is ppiipm r
level; the soil sandy. Corn, cotton,
rice, Inmber, naval stores, potatoes,
peanuts, beef, pork, fish and oysters
are its chief products. The county
was formed in 1734 and was named
in honor of Arthur Onslow, speaker
of the British Hooso of Commons.
Jacksonville, formerly Onslow C.
11., is the capitol. The county has
recently voted in the affirmative ou
the proposition to invest sixty thou-
sand dollars county lionds to run
thirty years in a railroad through
her territory looking to a continu-
ous line from Norfolk via little
Washington and New ISerne to
Wilmington thus conitituting in
reality the Atlantic Coast Line. It
would be useless to undertake here
to allude to the advantages the pro-
jected road would confer upon this
isolated section. We are about one
hundred and fifty years old and
hare existed without heritage, save
our British name, an elder child, ai
nefflectiHl offsnrTnc modest inata.id'
of suppliant, our habiliments are
antlqaated and we are not so
spruce, fresh and bright as our
younger sisters, but Qnslow is not
dead; She is Carolinian all over.
She bears the ear-mark- s of her
honored old mother and ever has
with alacrity obeyed her injunc-
tions. Her population is sparce
but good middling in quality, a
most excellent nucleus upon which
o build a populous and thrifty
ettlement. Much of her best lauds

are yet untouched Baye by the
turpentine dipper and they are
equal to anypme lands, with much
nch swamp intermixed. Thecumate
from the mouth of Cape Fear to
Cape Lookout. is aptly compared,
with Southern California in equili-- l
brium. At noon daily observations
have been noted for the last forty
days and the extremes Fahrenheit
have been 30 to 5S while only a
little north ofnsthe country has
been ice-boun- These observations
were taken at Swansboro, an old
dilapidated and partly deserted
town, one hundred and sixty
miles southeast from Raleigh Mn
the northeast corner at the month
of White Qak river, which dis-
charges its waters here through
Bogne inlet into the Atlantic. It
is claimed by the resident physician
and others of experience in sanitary
affairs, that no point in the State

superior if equal in healthfulness
to tbis old town,

Judging from the. appearance
and number ot children visible
about the place ; they are a good
index. This is true. The influence
of the Gulf stream accounts for
this equable terapcrature. Te) the
world these facta wrth many others
connected fith tjiis locality, are
bidden secret a sealed book yet,
tq be broken. Qrpat thoroughfares
and inviting lines oi transportation
bave borne he current of travel in
otner Qirecnoei ana to otuer awl
natieBI, ' !ss favored by
nature but no more salubrious have
prown into prominence In the
rallies of Virginia and in'ouV own
mountain land where inclement
wintersare expected and where forty
vears aeo were charms for the
mauy, places are now filled to over-
flowing. Man by nature is said to
be. migratory, if this be true in
fluences of some kind do operate to
give him locomotion. Go he will :

Iiko the little fawn he starts at the
.sound of the huntuian's horn; he
ii.hows shadows and lumps upon
tin- - ni.iishes he is a blirt ot liight.
sometimes he pitches Kedundant
pop nidations necessarily seek remote
homes where newer and widtr
fields offer Inducements. If we
could bring intelligent and pros
pecting parties to oar shores they
would be alert in observing for
themselves and securing the ad
vantages presented by this section
over tne iiDieateri and colder lati- -

tudes. Families of commercial and,
.traveling men, retired business
'men, aged, infirmed, and those ,

i.hn dwdre homes for comfort and
cheap living would find many very
attractive features here. Lands in
Onslow and Carteret are cheap,
about one-fift- h improved. Gameis

. - ..r.ja Sato, vojjb money by
I should be safer than I was at Never bo alarmed if a living

from political experiment-- , sect enters the ear. Pouring warm

night.
Greensboro has eighteen incoming

and outgoing passenger trains daily to
ail parts of the world.

The Ada Manufacturing Co.. of Char-
lotte paid 300 per acre for 12 acres of
land for a building site.

Durham makes loud complaints of
muddy streets. A eood deal of mud
slinging going on there now.

Baltimore & Ohio E. R. stock is lower
than it has been for many years, and it
is thought it will go still lower.

Raleigh, Charlotte, and one or two
other places in the State are bidding for
the Democratic State Convention.

It is reported that D. R. Locke
(Petroleum V. Naeby), editor and pro-
prietor of the Toledo Blade is dying,

A .pint resolution in regard to the
celebration of the centennial of the
Cunainuiiun ha been adopted by the
Senate.

During the laat week in January
twenty-thre- e farmers' alliances were
formed. The total number in the State
is now S35.

Wilmington is congratulating herself
on the probability of haying the en
campment of the State Guard there
next summer.

Mrs. Belva Lockwood, woman lawyer
and politician, will lecture in Raleigh
on the 17th on ' Social and Political
Life in Wabhington. "

The first two days of the &ix days
race in Madison Square

Garden, New York, the head man mode
238 miles. The lowest was 134.

Statistician Dodge, of the Agricul-
tural Department, still letains his place.
The New York Cotton Exchange has
6ent a petition foi Lis retention.

The Maryland House of Delegates has
passed resolutions endorsing President
Cleveland's administration and his
recent message by a vote 53 to 16.

The annual horseradish fair near Ber-

lin ia a great event. At the recent fair
700 tens of horseradish w ere disposed of;
alao several hundred thousand kegs cf
beer.

Tbe Supreme Court last Tuesday is-

sued thirty licenses to practice law in
the State caurts. There were two col-

ored applicants, one of whom received
license.

John A. Moore, Eiq., of Halifax
county, N C , died last Saturday of
pneumonia. He was an able lawyer,
and the bat of the State held hkn in
hiL e6teem.

The Democratic members of the House
Representatives held a caucus Tues-

day and selected representatives on tbe
Democratic Congressional Committee.

M. Simmons is the North Carolina
representative.

North Carolina Lao certainly got the
cotton factory fever. Nearly every
town of any importance has its cotton
factory or is trying verv baid to get
one, and a great many ate getting them.
What's the matter with New Berne V

The Milton Advertiser says: Mr.
V. Griffin, who Uvea near Milton,

received a S40 cash premium for the
best mahogany wrappers at Edmund-son'- s

warehouse during the Premium
Tobacco sale, at South Boston last week,

A drummer from St. Louis was shot
and killed in a saloon, in Shreveport,
La. He and one ox two others were
havicy a game of cards, when one fel-

low became dissatisfied with the pro-gro- ss

of things and laid the drummer
our. Chestnuts.

U.S. officials at Watertown, N. Y.,
last Tuesday captured a sleigh contain-
ing 825,000 worth of opium which was
being smuggled across the boundary
line. The Bmugftler and owner of the
sleigh were arrestad and taken to
Ogdensbuxg.

The Hiiekory Clipper says: The stu-

dents' aid fund of Wake Forest College
will be increased 850,000 as a special

1 fnr the education of voune men in
i s State iii. Julian S. Carr, of Dur-- iu, SI. 000 to this

worthy purpose.
Mrs." 'James Brown Potter, who has

been called a great actress by Northern
critics, did not meet with such favor-

able notice at Wilmington, N. C. A
Wilmington paper says she is pretty and
has magnificent costumes, but needs a
great deal of practice: the audience was
disappointed.

A communication signed by eighty
members of Congress was received by
the Commissioner of Agriculture, Mon-

day, asking for the dismissal of Statisti-
cian Dodge. The movement is under-
stood to have originated with the tobao-c- o

growers, who were aggrieved by the
Statistician's croak report last summer.

A Beaufort special to the Wilmington
Star says the schooner Adventure,
Whitehurst master, from Charleston
bound to Washington, with guano, is

stuck in Oregon Inlet, N. C. She is a
total loss. The cargo is insured. The
crew's effects were saved. A lighthouse
is needed at Hatterap.

In tbe German Reichstag Monday
Prince Bismarck delivered an address
on the general situation of Europe,
which was listened to by a large as-

semblage; he announced that Germany
was at peace with France, that no
attack from Kussia was apprehended,
and that the situation must not be
judged from the press comments.

Will. Summerville, an eighteen year
old boy, was killed at Memphis, lenn

o electric light wire.
One of the Brush wires was on the
ground, and a lot of boys were having
fun with it by touching it and being
shocked. Summerville touched it with
a sheet of hoop iron and was killed al-

most instantly by the shock.

A. big scheme is on foot in Chicago.
A corporation is being formed the ob- -

ject of which is to purchase and remove
to that city the famous Libby Prison of
Richmond, Va. The company will have
a capital stock of K00,00u. A telegram
from Richmond of the same date as the

ber.
Miss Lanie W. Boyce, a school teacher

and a heroine of the recent Northwest-
ern blizzard, has bad both feet ampu-

tated. Miss Boyce, with three of her
schoolchildren, was caught in the bliz-

zard and lay on the prairie all night.
She heroically devoted herntlf to tbe
care of the children, but they all died in
her arms, and she received such inju-

ries from cold as necessitated the am-

putation of both feet.
The Charlotte Chronicle says: Prof.

Alexander Graham, of Fayetteville, is
the new superintendent of the Charlotte
graded schools. A citizen of States-vill- a

who was in Charlotte yesterday,
informed us that Mr. Pearson has mad
over 100 converts at thatplabe, and that
the end is not yet. The meetings are
attended daily and nightly by crowds
estimated at from 1,200 to 1,800 people.

The Metropolitan National Bank, of
Cincinnati, has been suspended and the
vice-preside- is under arrest for misap-

propriation of funds. The president has
also been arrested for violation of tbe
National Banking law. His arrest cre-
ated quite a sensation, it is reported.
He was regarded as a man of such high
character that the announcement of hia
arrest was hardly credited. The strang-
est part of the affair ie that he never
went to Canada.

The Durham Recorder says: W.Duke,
Sons & Co., sold last year 81,000,000
worth of cigarettes. This shows how
one lirm can furnish one-fourt- h of tbe
cigarettes smoked in the United States.

The indications point to the nomina-
tion of Capt. A. II. A. Williams, of Ox-

ford, for Congress, in the 5th District,
by the Democrats. If nominated he
would be elected.

The biggest burglary ever committed
in Virginia was brought to light last
Sunday morning. The jewelry store of
Chapman & Gale, of Norfolk, was
robbed of goods estimated at a value of
$30,000. A large safe containing many
diamonds, watches and various other
valuable articles of jewelry was broken
into, and the rascals loaded themselves
with the rich spoils. No clue to the
burglars can be found.

The strikes in Pennsylvania are at-

tended with the usual results. . The tel-

egrams now speak of great suffering
among poor miners. Some of the poor-house- s

in the State are being crowded.
There has been no rioting at Shenan-
doah for the last day or two. The town
authorities have so enlarged their police
force and equipped them for battle, tbe
strikers are overawed and afraid to
make an attack.

In the Senate Wednesday Mr. Call
spoke in support of the Blair edu-

cational bill, and Wednesday next was
fixed as the time for taking a vote on
it. Mr. Riddleberger created a dra-

matic scene in an effort to prevent an
excutive session. The House passed a
bill making bills of lading conclusive
evidence 'in certain cases, and the
special committee to investigate the
labor troubles in Pennsylvania was
announced.

Tha Wilmington Star Bays: The
opinion expressed by Gen. Johnstone
Jones and Col. J. T. Anthony that there
will be twelve hundred soldiers in the
next encampment of the State Guard,
should cause the people of Wilmington
to make a vigorous effort to have the
encampment here. A gentleman
prominently connected with the Sound
railroad authorizes the statement that
the road will be completed to Wrights-vill- e

by Juno 1.

The Washington Progress says: Our
town has had quite a number of lum-

ber buyers the past few days. How
much longer will the supply of pine
timber last V ia the query often put and
the answer is always unsatisfactory.
Quietly passed away on Monday, Jan.
30th, one of Beaufort county's oldest
landmarks in tho person of Mr. Jacob
Swindell, at the advanced age of 84

years. The long life of this venerable
old gentleman was a useful one, and a
great portion of it wi s spent in the
interest of his God.

Pope Leo advises the Irish Bishop to

preach to the people respect for the
laws, and to maintain a calm and pru-

dent line of conduct. Archbishop
McEvilly, at the opening of the Annual
Retreat, in Tuam Cathedral, last Tues
day, declared that he had authority to
deny that the Pope is opposed to the
legitimate aspirations of the Irish
people- - he said, "had a

fouler calumny been invented. Not in

Ireland, nor in tho world, was there a

heart that beat with more friendship for
thf Irish than did Pope Leo's. The
high position of His Holiness imposed
reserve, but bo had never turned
against Ireland."

Resolutionsi of Respect.
At a meeting of the Board of Directors

of the Neuse and Trent River Steamboat
Company held in this city, it wsi, on
motion, requested that the undersigned
bo appointed a committee to prepare
resolutions of regret on the death of Dr
.lamfffl F. Lonz. late President of the
Neuse and Trent Iliver Steamboat Com
nan v.

Whereas. Bv the death of Dr. James
F. Long our company has been deprived
nf one of its most valuable and trusted
members.

Resolved, That the Board of Directors
of the Neuss and Trent River Steamboat
Company desires to express its deep
sense of loss in his death, and to testify
its appreciatiou of his high and un-

blemished character aa an officer of this
company, and a citizen and his uniform
oourtesj as a gentleman, and further

Resolved , That the acquaintance with
his character on the part of the members
of this Board both officially and indi-
vidually has led them to recognize and
bear testimony to his sterling integrity
and the high sense of honor, the stead-
fast devotion to his duty and the unsel-
fish performance of the same,

Resolved, That those resolutions be
entered upon the Minutes of this Board
in testimony of its sense of loss, ana
that the secretary cause the same to be
published in the New Berne Journal,
and that he transmit a copy thereof to
Dr. Long's family.

Daniel L. Roberts.
J. M. White,
C. E. Foy.

cotton seeu meai anu potasn. n ;

tne saving win oe one dollar per
ton on account of sacks. There is
no mystery whatever in mixing or
manipulating fertilizers. A farmer
can mix the ingredients substantial- -

ly as well as the manufacturer, a i

tainincr 1H t.n l l nor fpnt. arailnhlA
rvKioh aii ohAni.i t,nf .nut
delivered at any depot in Georgia, future to which I could Look for-- , slveiy tne insect,
more than $14.00 cash, and freight war1 with conflderjc. America Never meddle with the ear if a
from Savannah, Charleston or Port would, restore me to hope and life ; foreign body, such as a bead, but-Roya-

In large lots the prico would Great' liritam allows rae to sink, ton, or seed enters it; leave it abso- -

-- AVF. T. PATTERSOn S
IUDDLE 8TBEET STORES, THEN A BOOM
La tit rfcU dlwctkm wOI b Inanraraied by making your purchase at the abore
milnZt Htrtrrm v--hrt Tf will And bargains ia Gentlemen Famishing Qoodi,
QtoVkr-SMrt- , riannal Undarwear, Oato, Cap. Boos. Shoea,

aai Babbar Oooda.

Ar Railroad toi ''Wilmington via Onslow
la '---' avow acitatlas; tb imUlo mlad, while economy ia the order of the day,

T. ratt-w- oo atortM tb plaoec to practiM Una eooocay , muUun
T.l rnat deaJ fof a HuU. WT dwn Vcm tn Callcoe.

CinWm,?wftOTD4.4c, wU, Tbl. Coyer., Q.ilu. and a

fA tllltB Youth aa4 Oe.Hwnea'a Beady Made Clothing at Bock
T m.iii;It' raita for a tHfle o to rpeak. Tne good were

1DP- - 1 should have a market in
which to sell my produce where I

should have power be hind me and!
proteotiiifr mp. ami iKhonld hnvp

contenting herself with advising
me tQ Uc patient. hy should I
continue loyal when my loyalty was
so contemptuously valuedl

WiTes in England,
1 remember a remarkable case

that occurred in Birmingham. A
poor woman while passing along the
street with a jog of beer in her hand,
trnt intr a. nnirrcl Wiflirmt-- . Iiai.

fATS. trBlfoTogT gv nj WI
aura to air d a and too will

and had a general discussion uson
various plans for getting the Fair before
the public.

The committee on premiums met later
and canvassed the subject, a fall report
of which will be made further on.

Now let everybody get ready for a
good and enjoyable time.

Edwabd Bull, Sec.

Stonewall Items.
Mr. Wrichtman Lincoln, aired about

71 years, died at his home on the 5th
inst.

The weather has been so unfavorable
that farmers have done but little not
been able to sow their oats.

Bradford Gatlin, one of our success-
ful farmers, is getting ready to ship one
hundred barrels of corn.

On the second inst. at the residence
of D. N. Spruill, the father of the bride.
Cliff M. Caroon and Miss Virginia M.
Spruill were married, J. O. Baxter.
"Esq., officiating.

A very sad accident occurred today.
A young man by tbe name of Gilbert
C. Jones, who was subject to fits, waa
on board of the schooner Mary Bryan,
Capt. Scott master, and ca'ptala Gibbs
said be beard a noise and looked to
ward the steerage or rudder, and saw
him fall overboard, lowered bis small
boat but was unable to render any
assistance, as he, Jones, did not rise
any more, and up to now his body has
not been recovered.

The Teachers' Assembly Hall.
Work on the new Assembly building.

for the North Carolina teachers is pro-
gressing finely and every thing will be
in readiness for placing tbe corner
stone during the Lester holidays. A
large number of friends are preparing
to accompany the Grand Lodge of Ida- -
sons to Morehead City on that occasion
and the trip promises to be one of tbe
pleasantest ever made in the State.

The Secretary of the Assembly, Mr.
E. (1. Harrwll, has received liberal do
nations for i ln building of 100 each
from four leading publisiang firms at
the North, they showing thus their in
terest in this greatest and most progres-
sive organization cf teachers in tbe
Southern Stat The popularity of
Morehead City : summer resort, the
attractiveness tlit! Assembly pro-intere- ht

gramme hnd in the
"Teachors" ila will probably carry
to Morahead O: n. summer a"argr
number of jhv tiiari cvi.r before.
News and Obbervtr.

An Epidemic of Typhoid Fever.
Adrian, Feb. 0. An f'ii.lomic of ty-

phoid fever h:is broken out quite sud-
denly in the State Industrial llome for
girls in this city, and 13 or 14 cases are
reported. The nttarks bo f:ir are com-
paratively mild, but a change may
occur at any time, i.nd every precaution
is being taken to mott tho dreaded dis-
ease. Two skilled nurses from Detroit
were brought hero yesterday. It la be-

lieved defective (sewerage caused the
feyer.

Arrest of a AVell-Know- n Citizen.
Norfolk, Va., Feb. 9. David WebbT

a well-know- n citizen of Portsmouth,
was arrested there today, with his wife,
son and daughter for counterfeiting ten
and five cent pieces and circulating them
among the shops in their neighborhood.
When the house was searched dies for
moulding small silver coin were found.
The daughter, who is quite a pretty
girl of twenty, was discharged and the
others were committed for trial.

Absolutely Pure- -
Tun powder never Tariea. A marvel rf

parity trentcth. and wholeeomeneas. Mo
economical than the ordinary kinds, and fan-n- ot

be sold ln competition with the multitude,
of low teet, iitaort weight, alum or phosphate
powder. Bold only ln oan. BoTAI. BAI1P
PowdkbOo.. 106 Wall-it- .. N. Y. noylS-lvd-

For sale in Newbern by Alex. Miller.

Dr. G. L. SHACKLEFORD,

UKNTIST,
XIXI3XjI stubbt,

dw NEW BERNE, N. O;

talion she threw the jug in her op- - trot! trot! How do you like that,
ponent' face. She was arrested, my boy! Is that nice?'' "Yes sir,"
locked np, the next morning brought replied the child; "but not so nice
before the magistrate. Hesentfor'as on the real donkey---Ali- a one
her husband and asked him if he with four legs.'?
could not govern his wife. The - ---

husband said that she had a high Only "n Minutes'

ftlorses,P$ules Ponies

t:

4
:

(

1.' .

train from diving.
ofNever scratch, tiio ear with any-

thing but tho linger tips if they
itch. Do not use the head of a pin,
hairpins, pencil tips or anything of F.

that nature.
Never let the feet become cold

and damp, or sit with the back
towards a window, as these things

to aggravate any existius
hardness of heariDg.

waiei miu me canai win urown u, ' B,
when it will generally come to the
surface and cau easily be removed

- tue .nngera. fow puffs of
smoie bioyn into the ear will

lutely alone, but have a physician
attend to it. More damage has
been done by injudicious attempts
at the extraction of a foreign body
than could ever come fxc-nj- its pres-
ence in the ear.

TL.e obiigipg visitor, to show that
lie is really fond of children, and
tnat tae dear little one is not an- -

noymg him in the least, treats the
kid tn rid ft n non 1 i s kneo ''Trnt'

t

A touching story is told of the
late Prince Napoleon. He had
joined the English army, aud was
one day at the bead of a squad
riding horseback outside of the
camp. It was a dangerous situa- -

tion. One of the company said
We had better return. D we t

don't hasten, we may fall into the
hands of the enemy." "O. '' said the
prince, ,'Iet us stay here ten min- -

utes, and drink our coffee."' Before
the ten minutes had passed, a
company of Zulus came upon them,
and in the skirmish the prince lost
his life. His mother, when inform-
ed of the facts, in her anguish
said: "That was his great mistake
from hi babyhood. He never
wanted to go to bed at night in
time, nor to arise in the morning.
He was ever pleading for ten min-
utes more. 'When too sleepy to
speal , he would lift up his two
nine hands and spread out his
ten fingers indicating that he wan-
ted ten minutes more. Cn this
account I sometimes called him 'Mr.
Ten Minutes ' "

How many have lost not only
their lives, but their precious,
immortal souls, by this sin of
procrastination: When God calls
we should promptly obey. Selec
ted.

Home, Syeet Home, in Dakota.
A gentleman hunting for land in

Dakota came across a boarded-u-

ciaim suam. wun nau a uuu j

boards across the door, upon which
were the following touching insciip- -

tions: "Four miles from a naybor.
Sixty miles from a postofis. Twen- -

ty-fiv- e miles from a raleroad. A
hundred atey from timber. 250
feet from water. God blass our
home. We have gone east to spend
the winter with my wife's folks."

J. K. Veazy, of Augusta, Gaa.,
well-know- commercial traveler,
committed suicide baturday Dy
taking laudanum.

BUILD A BRIDGE
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Oad low Bricaa aqd good qualitiea,
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Sale & Livery Stables

be proportionately less. A single
'o" of cotton seed meal can be pur
chased at the oil mill for!$:!Q to J2
or less, aud carload lots for still
lower prices. Kainit is worth by
the single ton at the ports ?12 to
114, etc,
Acid phosphate, 1,400 lbs. 8900 (at ports)
Ootton seed meal, 450 lbs. 5 40 (at mill )'
Kainit, 150 lbs 1.00 (at ports)

" f

Total, 2. 00a pounds S13.40
Now add freight from Savannah

and the cost will run up Iram 318
to $:3G per ton. 8uch a fertilizer
would analyze about :

Available phosphoric aci l 9. CO per cent
Ammonia 1.S0
Polish 1 00

Progressive Farmer.

Tc.ich Your ( liildrt u the Proper ue ef
M- - .e y.

iliny parems permit t'neir chil-
dren ii spend for candy or toys
eviiy cent that is gieii to them.
Olheis are coiituiuaily instructing
their children to save all their
"pennies.'' In either case the par-
ents evince a deplorable ignorance
of tne true uses of money; namely,
spending with discretion, saving,
and giving. Even very young chil- -

dren can be taught, to a certain ex- -

i j t i ne i e.ii a in1 ami i f.-- iiniri" ; ,7 . V - t

PieuLs ..fmu tu iin -
,

lre .
upon their children the

necessity of forming prudent habits;
01 bpenumy uiuui., iu """"""S""
that some article ot utility or value
is always obtained for it; the duty
of exercising systematic and judici- -

ous cuuiuj, ana uai yuiesL

of benevolence.
We have in mind a little one who,

like most children, lost no time in
visiting the candy or toy store after
be had received a penny. If his
parents had allow hnu to continue

, in this habit he might have grown
'up a spendthrift. By judicious
training nuweei, luio icuueucy
was checked, and he was early made
to understand the most judicious
ways of using his money. The

' possession oi a dudk oook arouseu

amusement for a considerable
length ol time. He always remem- -

unlike too many adults, his sym
pathv did not begin and end in
prayers. American Agriculturist,

"JL FULL 8UPPLY of GOOD IlOliSKS, MULES and PONILS

alwaja oa fcand, which will be sold VEKY LOW for CASH, or on

tine with good security.
Vlao, BUGQLES, liOAD CAliTS, II AHNKSS, WHIPS, etc.

It will be to your adrantage to call cn me before purchasing.

A man in the Stables at all hours, day and night.

J. W. STEWART.

plentiful, range good and the conn-- 1 happiues tnat can ue experienced dressed but careworn looking busi-i-

mL oAliMi. npw on. thontrh npon earth springs from tbe practice neSs men. the prevailing mauia

temper, and that at times he f,onnd .

it ditiicuit to control ner. I he
magistrate told him he would fine
him jCIO and hold him responsible
for his wife's conduct for six months,
The idea of making the husband the
defeiidant, just as if his dog had
done some act aud the owner was
held resp. nsible. In the aristocratic
circles of England the wife is treated
more as an equal, but not nearly as
mnch80 as in France and in Amer- -

ica. In France the wife leads the
husband around by the nose, and
find that it is very much the same in
the United States. In this country
iit-1- ! vit h i ;iniii hi-i- i iiiii iii- - -

woman, anu buu tuem a ueiereuce.
that is peculiarly 'beautiful and
chivalnc' --Max O lieil.

A Lon? Drawn Out Dose.
From the 6mall, tattered news

boys and bootblacks, matching pen- -

nies on tne sioewaiKs, to lanitiessiy

seems to be for speculation. Com-
menting on this tendency, a writer
in a late number of the American
Magazine tells tue following.

A young physician who has made
more money in buying and soiling
land during the last year than he
could expect to make with his pills
anci powders in nan a iiietime, anu
whose mind was taken up more
with his speculation than with his
practice, called upon a patient one
d.ay last summer, and alter making

the fact. yes," he said, "I
forgot. One-thir- d down, and the
balance in one and two years.''

An old phllospher once remarked
that the habit of lookingon the best
side of everv event was better than
great wealth.

--- 1
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A Jllllloialre's Gift to the Toor.
Senator Stanford is building near

ban Francisco a great University,
and ibis ia what he savs about it :

"It will be built with a sole regard
tnthnoor. No rich manfe sofl or
dautrhter will want to go there,
The houses for tbe comfort and
convenience of my guests will be
plain but substantial, and due re
grd will be had to every want of

1 2--
2SM

tbe pupils, but nothing ornate or his business instincts and.maue mm his examination, wrote a presenp-gran- d

will be allowed. This in-- 1 ambitious to add to his little capital tion in an absent minded manner,
stitution will absorb my wealth and from time to time. At the same As he was about leaving, the iu-b- e

a monument to the memory of time he was encouraged to oc- - valid noticed that no directions had
my son. The poor alone will bo casionajly buy a toy of the kind best been written for taking the medi-welmm-

: it will not built for the calculated to furnish occupation or ciDe, and called his attention to6 resale Grocers,
JUkVIk MOVKI TO THE1K rich.'

Advice Is seldom welcome, and bered "the poor children" in his
they who want it the most always prayers, so strongly were his sym-lik- e

it the leas;. It ia generally pathies excited in their bebalf; and,
TYO STORES, SOUTH OF

v- !- --V.ir7iIT KATS.

WrjtMJP ta llbcEBt
ZjO 17 rBlCES for CAB II. ;.

!
offensive, as it shows as that we
think-- w know more than the one to
whom we give advice.
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